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INTERNATIONAL AMERICAN FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT
25, 26 & 27 JUNE 2021 / LISBOA / PORTUGAL



Welcome to Lisbon!
Lisbowl Festival is the newest and sunniest international Ameri-
can Football Tournament, to be held in Lisbon, Portugal on the 
25, 26 & 27 June 2021. 

With teams from all over, the Lisbowl Festival is aiming to be a 
reference in the European stage, bringing to Lisbon the best 
teams and players while developing and promoting the game in 
Portugal. Lisbon is one of the most trendiest and safest europe-
an cities. A tourism-award winning city every year the capital of 
Portugal joins both ancient culture scenes with modernity,  
everything from a short ride to the beach. Yes thats right, in 
only one place you can have multiple experiences according to 
what you like to do. 

The best part of it is that you can have all of that, plus playing 
your favourite sport! More than a tournament, Lisbowl’s objecti-
ve is to provide your team a long lasting memory of camaraderie 
and fun, growing one of the most spectacular sports in the 
World.  



This will be THE weekend of competition, fantastic experiences 
and extraordinary opportunities to compete with many different 
American Football cultures and styles from all over. You will play 
one day of round robin, and second day for the playoff matches 
and finals. We will set up a very nice atmosphere with a bar, meal 
center, food trucks, and music. 

Every player will get a Lisbowl’s official medal, and the winning 
teams will  get their much deserved cups. 
The tournament is co-organized by Lisboa Devils American Foo-
tball team that will ensure the management of the competition 
and provide some of the best local American Football Referees. 
We will have both medical and physiotherapist assistance to 
ensure you get the best and fastest care if you need it. 

The Tournament 



The organization have prepared special packa-
ges for teams participating on Lisbowl’s Festival, 
ensuring the most competitive prices you can 
have in the city while you stay in clean, safe and 
comfortable accommodations located in Lis-
bon’s downtown allowing you to explore its mo-
numents and our vibrant nightlife district of 
“Bairro Alto”. If you want to add more nights, 
extra friendly games, leisure activities, meals, or 
type’s of rooms in your package please contact 
us at info@lisbowlfestival.com

INCLUDING:
› Accommodation in Hostel dorm in downtown

› Multiple occupancy rooms (exclusive to your team)

› Bed linen included
› Half-Board Basis (Breakfast & Dinner or Lunch)

› Touristic city tax is included
› Meet & Greet at Lisbon Int. Airport;

› Bus transfers to/from Lisbon Int. Airport;
› Bus transfers to/from Tournament venue;

› Tournament registration fee; 
› Referees fee

› Medical and physiotherapist assistance;
› 1 x Saturday lunch at the tournament canteen 

     (main dish: water, soup and dessert)

› Team cups and individual participation medals
› Local assistance

*Prices are based in a minimum of 30 paying travelers per team

Festival Packages



info@lisbowlfestival.com
Av. Marquês de Tomar 35 A
1050-153 Lisboa, Portugal

Phone: (+351) 21 132 73 56
Whatsapp: (+351) 91 567 58 80

Facebook: /LisbowlFestival

CONTACTS 

“HELL IS EMPTY, AND ALL
THE DEVILS ARE HERE”

                        - LISBOA DEVILS  
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